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Greetings Brothers and Sisters.

I hope everyone is having a
pleasant summer and enjoying the
all too short season. I would like to
congratulate all the new Grand
Masters, Mistresses and officers in
our provincial jurisdictions and
wish you all the best. I look forward
to working with you over the next
two years. I am sorry I was not
able to attend all your sessions
due to overlapping dates and
ending up in the hospital with covid
and a kidney infection due to a
large stone. I am fully recovered
and looking forward to the future.

In June we held our Grand Lodge
of Canada sessions in
Fredericton. They were well
attended, and I thank all who
made the trip to New Brunswick.
Due to the lack of a deputy master
I was asked to stay on for another
term. I agreed to run for election
for two more years to help with the
transition of the deputy master and
let him have time to familiarize
himself with the workings of the
Grand Lodge executive. As well, I
was aware of the upcoming
retirement of our secretary and
treasurer. I wish to acknowledge
M.W. Brother John Chalmers over
20 years of service as Grand
Secretary of Canada, John
dedicated so much of his time to
his Job. I am sure all past Grand
Masters whom had John as their
secretary realized how fortunate
they were to have such a capable
brother to assist them, I know I
was appreciative of his knowledge

and dedication to our order.
Brother Chalmers will continue to
produce the Sentinel, so please
send all information to him. I also
wish to thank M.W. Brother Roy
Dawe past Grand Master of
Canada who so ably handled our
finances for the last six years. I
was truly blessed to been able to
work with you both, and wish you
all the best in the future.

I will now have the pleasure of
working with a brand-new
executive. The new Deputy Grand
Master is Brother Richard
Heatherington, many know how
dedicated and enthusiastic Rick is
to the Orange order. Our new
Secretary is Bother Sean Allan
who is as well a dedicated
Orangeman, and as our previous
secretary said, you cannot follow
in my footsteps but must make
your own. Our new Treasurer is
Brother Adrian Cotter, whom I
know has nothing but dedication
and love for our order. I thank you
Brethren for stepping up to the
plate and taking on this great
responsibility in the administrating
of Grand Orange Lodge of
Canada.

It is with great sorrow I report that
covid infected a large amount of
the attendees to our sessions.
Many of the infected were
fortunate to have very mild
symptoms and others had varying
degrees of infection. MW Sister
Annie Boyle from P.E.I. was not as
fortunate she did not survive the
infection and passed away as a
result. Sister Boyle was a
dedicated member of the Orange
family and will be sorely missed by
many.

This year I was able to attend two
12th of July celebrations, both in

Ontario. Congratulations to
Carleton County for the wonderful
12th picnic. The picnic was well
attended, starting with the church
service, a buffet style lunch with
music and fellowship to end the
day. Each attendee received
several mementos of the occasion
including an orange umbrella. Well
done, Brothers. 

The County of Toronto held the
200th Orange parade in Toronto,
with bands from County Donegal
and Ulster as well as our own
Canadian bands. The attendance I
was informed was close to 400
people with many coming from
Ulster in Northern Ireland,
Scotland and England and
Canadian Brothers from across
Canada. I will say it was the best
Orange parade I have ever
attended. In the days preceding
the parade they hosted several
related events and then followed
up with the grand parade through
the streets of downtown Toronto. It
concluded with food and
entertainment at the True Blue and
Orange home in Richmond Hill. To
the County of Toronto, we of the
Orange order thank you for all the
hard work in holding this event. I
look forward to seeing some of the
pictures you have provided for
inclusion this issue of the Sentinel.

Donald Wilson
Grand Master and Sovereign 

Grand Orange Lodge 
Canada
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Consider Proverbs 
Chapter 18 verse 21.

Absolute power can transform
every one of your problems into an
opportunity for success, because
that is, in essence, the words of
God. The single biggest problem
in communication is the illusion
that it has taken place. Two people
can hear the same sentence and
come up with a very different
translation. Words fitly spoken, the
Bible says, are like apples of gold
in pictures of silver. Words fitly
spoken therefore are absolutely
priceless. The Bible declares there
are joyful words, there are loving
words, there are gracious and
healing words, there are
encouraging words, there are
hopeful words. It also says there
are hurtful words, vicious words,
divisive words, mean spirited
words, words designed to destroy
peace, words that will destroy a
marriage, words that will destroy
your children, that will destroy your
church and words that will destroy
your nation. Looking at the word of
God for it will lead us into all truth.
The words you choose to speak
can make your can make your life
on this earth heaven or hell. The
choice is yours every time you
open your mouth. What about
marriage communication? A
committed marriage is where you
and I can honestly tell each other,
who we are, how we feel, what we
honor, what we esteem, what we
hate, what we fear, what we
desire, what we hope for, what we
believe in, what we are committed

to, without the fear of an emotional
Hiroshima coming out of your
partner. For those who failed
American history, Hiroshima was
the nuclear blast that ended world
was II. Many are married but not
very many have a committed
marriage and there’s a world of
difference.                   The absolute
power of communication will
produce a committed and loving
marriage. Our families are
crumbling, seventy percent of
children in America do not live with
both of their birth parents. The
point is as the family goes in North
America, so goes the church and
so goes the nation.
Communication keeps families
together. 

Proverbs 18 verse 21
“Death and life are in the power of
the tongue, and those who love it
will eat of its fruit.” Let us pray the
following message together,
Father God blesses this message
today because it comes to the
heart of North America, the heart
of our crisis and we as a people
must return to biblical principals of
what a family is and is not. That we
as a church may be effective in a
society that has lost its way. In
Jesus name we pray and ask all
these things. Amen

How many of you have ever been
misunderstood when you said
something? Men, how many of
you have ever told your wife
something as clearly as you could
speak, I mean, you laid it out as
clearly as it can be said and she
got it all wrong. Ladies, how many
of you have told your husband as
clearly as human speech could get
it and he got it all wrong, totally
wrong. For a communication to be
effective it should be clear. We
have developed communication
systems that make it possible for

men on earth to talk to people
walking on the moon, yet
husbands can’t talk to their wives,
mothers can’t talk to their
daughters and fathers can’t talk to
their sons across the dinner table.
If you’re letting your children bring
cell phones and computers to the
dinner table that’s a wrong move.
Make them get rid of that stuff.
Find out what’s going on in the life
of your child. Problems and
differences in a marriage or even a
family are not dangerous. Not
being able to communicate those
differences is very dangerous.
Communication is to love what
blood is to the body. When it stops
flowing, you’re dead. King David
said, create in me oh God, a
listening heart. Matthew 12 says,
out of the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaketh. In another
place the Bible says, the power of
life and death are in the tongue. 
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AMEN.
MW Bro. D. MacDonald
Grand Chaplain Canada



5The Royal Black Institution in Canada
The Grand Black Chapter of British America

Member of The Imperial Grand Black Chapter
Of The British Commonwealth

Grand Masters Message
Sir Knights, Brothers and Sisters across Canada:

First of all, just having been newly elected to the office of the Most Worshipful Grand Master of the 
Royal Black Institution in Canada, I want to bring greetings from the Executive and officers of the 

Grand Black Chapter of British America. 

To be elected to this office is indeed a great honor and a privilege. I would certainly like to congratulate all
those officers that have been elected and re-elected to their offices. I would also like to thank those who put

their trust and faith in me enough to elect me to this office.

We finally got our sessions off to a good start in Fredericton this year, after fighting a losing battle 
with the terrible Virus Covid-19. It is still a continued battle, but most of us have tried to deal with this

Virus in different ways.  Hopefully we will see the day when this terrible virus is gone.

I am certainly looking forward in my capacity as Grand Master to the challenges that I have to face in 
the days to follow. I am looking forward to working with the Executive and the Grand Master of the 
Most Worshipful Grand Orange Lodge in Canada I am sure that if we work together as Orangemen 

and not as Brothers and Sir Knights, we can accomplish great things. 

We should keep in contact withone another.  Communication is very important to us all 
because we can learn so many things from each other that can make our order grow stronger.

In closing I would like to wish everyone a wonderful summer with family and friends.    
Please stay safe and have a wonderful and enjoyable summer.

Yours in the Bonds of Christian Knighthood
M.W. Sir Knight Bruce Penney- Grand Master Royal Black Institution in Canada

Phone:  709-579-8261 - Email:  bruce.penney@hotmail.com

The RW Provincial Grand Black
Chapter of New Brunswick
assembled in Sussex, New
Brunswick for its 100th Annual
Session on April 22, 2022.

The Grand Master & Sovereign of
the MW Grand Orange Lodge of
Canada was also present for the
meeting and spoke on a variety of
issues.  

All Sir Knights were returned to

their various offices for another
year.  R. W. Sir Knight Paul
Vautour will continue to serve as
Grand Master.  

Also elected were R. W. Sir Knight
Anthony Watson as Grand
Registrar, R. W. Sir Knight George
Lacey as Grand Treasurer and R.
W. Sir Knight, Allan Borden as
Grand Chaplain.

Various committees gave
excellent reports and the meeting
was a tremendous success.  It is
anticipated that a number of Sir,

Knights from the New Brunswick
jurisdiction will be in attendance at
the forthcoming National Grand
Black Chapter of Canada later in
the summer. Submitted by 

the Press Committee
(Daniel J. Grasse  & Anthony Watson)

Provincial G.B.Chapter N.B.
Meets in Sussex
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If I was to make the statement “The
City that never sleeps”, you would
probably associate that with New
York, however I reflect the historic
event in the City of Toronto and all that
were involved to bringing this to
fruition. Such hard work and
dedication. with little rest to be had.   
The 200th Toronto Orange Parade

and Anniversary week was without
question a success, a time for
everyone in the Orange Order to be
extremely proud and energized. 
This was an event that had been in

the works since 2018, which had a
course of several obstacles and
detours, that for most would probably
throw their hands in the air to defeat. 

This was not the case for a handful
of loyal, enthusiastic, and devoted
brothers working on the Toronto
County Parade and Anniversary
Committee.

2020, was marked to be the 200th
Annual Toronto Orange Parade, the
longest running annual parade in
North America. It was carefully
planned, highly advertised with
incredible interests from members
across Canada, the USA and the
United Kingdom, and ready for
execution on the 3rd Saturday in July. 

We all know that nothing can be this
simple and hence the world was put
on pause because of a pandemic. In
typical fashion of Orangemen and
strength in our faith in God, we knew
the storm would only be short lived.
When the final approval from the City
of Toronto in the spring of 2022, to
open public activities, the Committee
quickly discovered they had to return
to the drawing board for a new parade
route and a new venue for post
parade celebrations.

The week was just more than a
parade on July 16th, but a time for the
Orange family to reunite and to be
catalyzed in what we stand for. The
Toronto County motto is “Proud of our

past, unified in our future” and this
was truly exhibited on the Thursday
evening with a Meet and Greet at the
County Hall along with the
exemplifying of the Royal Blue degree
on 8 candidates, 5 of which were
visitors from overseas. They each
received a special 200th Royal Blue
certificate from the County of Toronto,
a cherished memento from such a
fabulous evening. May they be guided
through the Star of the East, walking
in liberty and the Spirit of Our Lord
and Savior.

On Friday evening, the Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 11, hosted a
gathering for close to 200 members
and guest that enjoyed music of 3
bands from County Donegal, this
Toronto County aided financially to
come to Canada for this 200th. It was
a very warm night, but the energy and
spirits of all that attended was
extended to the day we had all been
excited for. 

Close to 400 Orangemen and
women gathered at Queens Park to
parade through the downtown of the
City of Toronto. 

The parade was led by the Derry
Flute Band followed by many
dignitaries including M.W. Bro Don
Wilson, The Grand Master and
Sovereign of Canada and M.W. Bro.
Norm Nelson the Grand Marshall and
WM Sis. Linda Erwin Grand Mistress
GLOC LOBA..
Also the following, from SCOTLAND

Bro Jim McHarg, Most Worthy Grand
Master of Scotland
Sis Kirsty Gardiner, Most Worthy
Grand Mistress of Scotland
Sis Mary Duckett, SDGM  
Sis Marion GREIVE Ass Sec
Sis Liza Cowie WM LOL 74
Sis Amanda McGugan Sec LLOL 74
Sis Jeannette Douglass WM LLOL
113
SIs Jennifer Douglass Sec LLOL 113
Sis Betty Winning WM LLOL 255
Sis Rose McLaughlin LLOL 255
ENGLAND
Bro. Steve Kingston, HDGM, Rt W
Provincial Grand Master of Liverpool
Province of the GOLE
George Green, HDGM Past Grand
Secretary of the Grand Orange Lodge
of England

Sister Lillian Hall Immediate past
Grand Mistress of the Ladies Grand
Council of England.
Sister Susan Kingston Grand Junior
Supt of the Ladies Grand Council of
England.
W. Bro Stephen McAlister, Past
District Master, No 3 District, City of
Belfast.
The parade consisted of several
lodges from Ontario and 3 from
Northern Ireland along with The
Crown Defenders Flute band and
Kendal Flute band and 2 accordion
bands and one pipe band from
Donegal.

The day would not be complete
without everyone being bussed to the
Loyal True Blue and Orange Home
grounds where they were met with a
carnival setting of several foods and
activities as planned, along with band
demonstrations. 

There was a presentation of $5000
to the President of Boots on the
Ground by the County Master in the
support of First Responders mental
health assistance.
The week was then wrapped up with

a Divine Service at the Toronto County
Hall. This was officiated by Bro. Les
Saunders, music provided by Rt. W.
Bro. Calvin Yeo and Bro. Ron Thertell
and the message of Revival by Rt. W.
Bro. Rev. Dennis Glazier.

I personally wish to thank the
Committee of Rt. W. Bro. Don Guy,
Bro. John Speers, Rt. W. Bro. Rick
Glover, Bro. Neil Reid, Rt. W. Bro
Mark Aiken, Rt. W. Bro Ian Gillespie
and Rt. W. Bro. Gerry Morgan. If it
was not for these brothers who had a
vision and a determination, the 200th
Toronto Orange Parade would never
be the success and the memory that it
was. 

I would like to quote the great
football coach Mike Ditka. If you’re not
in the parade, you only watch the
parade and that’s life. This I believe
was the pivotal point in our
association that will be the resurgence
of Orangism in Canada.

Rt. W. Bro. Rev. Dennis Glazier
County Master

County Orange Lodge of Toronto
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The Parade continued as participants
were brought by coaches to the True
Blue & Orange Home in Richmond
where everyone enjoyed a relaxing
afternoon of various events, food and
social time, all of this provided for by
the County Lodge of Toronto. 
T-Shirts which celebrated the 200th.
Parade were also available at no cost

.Ms Shelly Hebert
administrator of the True
Blue & OrangeHome
was also in attendance
to help with the events
that were taking place

Ladies of the LLOL who were visiting
from Scotland

Sis Kirsty Gardiner, Most Worthy Grand
Mistress of Scotland (front right)

As part of the Orange week events hosted by the County Lodge a “Meet and
Greet” meeting took place Thursday July 14th. where 8candidates received

the “Royal Blue Degree” this Degree is unique to Canada and was
appreciated by all in attendance

EDITORS NOTE
The County Lodge ot Toronto is
to be congratulated for the
organization of what has been a
truly magnificant day of
celebration of a remarkable
milestone. The County Master
Officers and Members of the
County Lodge of Toronto,
responsible for the  planning
and organization of this event
are to be congratulated for
putting on such an amazing
week of activities, it will be long
remembered as we go forward.

SENTINEL SAYS
SINCERE

CONGRATULATIONS !



10 12th July 
In the Ottawa Valley

Once again, the “Have a Happy
Glorious 12th” signs were popping
up throughout the Ottawa and St
Lawrence River Valleys in June and
July of 2022.  Orange hall’s,
members and supporters’ homes
were decorated. Thank You to all
that continue every year to repost
these great signs before the 12th

“Twelfth Celebrations at Greeley Ont. East”

On the beautiful sunny Sunday afternoon of July 10th at the Greely Legion
grounds south of Ottawa, Ontario the area Loyal Orange Association members
gathered for an afternoon of fellowship, a Divine Church Service, music and a
catered outdoor dinner. 
RW Brother Ryan Campbell Carleton County Master chaired the event of which

the history of the Battle of the Boyne was explained in detail, along with the history
of the Orange Lodge, on how it started and how it originated in Canada. 
Rev. Braden Campbell conducted the Divine Church Service and once again

gave an inspiring Orange sermon to the 90 plus in attendance. RW Bro. Calvin
Yeo Grand Master and RW Bro. John Arksey Jr. Deputy GM, both of the Grand
Orange Lodge of Ontario East participated in the service and brought forward
greetings and a message to the members present.
Many new younger members were in attendance from both the LOL and LOBA,

along with their young families. Hopefully with some support from these younger
members our committee can rebuild again and expand our events and activities
for next year.
Thank You to the Greely Legion Branch 627, Leatherworks catering, Bobby B

Productions, Rev. Braden Campbell, Bro. Calvin Yeo and our County Master Bro.
Ryan Campbell for the assistance in making the day a success. After the service
fellowship, music and an outdoor dinner was enjoyed by everyone.



11“Vimy” LOL 2697Celebrates the “Twelfth” In Whitby ON

Vimy Loyal Orange Lodge 2697 parade on July 11th in
Brooklin. The parade was led by Kendal Flute band. Joining
in with Vimy was the Mayor of Whitby, Don Mitchell, along
with 2 of his counselors. Also walking was Purple Hill Loyal
Orange Lodge. Fellowship after at the Brooklin Legion.
Laying wreaths at the cenotaph service was Master Bro.
David Reid of Vimy and Provincial G. M .of Ontario West Rt.
W Bro. Ian Gillespie.



12 Fraserville LOL 46 Growing their Numbers

Shown above, members in attendance at our April 24,2022 meeting where we
completed the initiation of Bro. Charles Gibson in the Orange Degree.L - R -
Bros Calvin Yeo, Edgar Carman, Mike Stapleton, Wayne Hodgson, Tom
Wright, Jack Chattan, Candidate Charles Gibson, Mark Collins, Bill Chatten,
Mark Alexander, Norman Long, Tom Pollock - taking picture Ron Thertell.

Dufferin Orange Hall 
(east of Kingston Ont.)
Dressed for the “Twelfth”

July 9th, the Québec provincial picnic resumed with an in-person gathering in
the Macrae Grove at the town limits of Inverness, Québec. All conditions were
favourable. The sun was present. The day was calm, the people came (nearly
200). The conversations were animated. The music and presentations were
well received. The master of ceremonies was Brother Jim Dempsey. In
addition to the Orange fifes and drums which were heard several times during
the afternoon, the in-house band played during every available moment.
Brother James Allan was at the piano and our good friend from Sawyerville,
Québec. Mr. David McBurney played his guitar and sang various western and
gospel songs. Other local participants added their musical talent throughout
the afternoon. The day ended about 4 o'clock as people wended their way
home. The pictures show some of the Orange brothers either during the
opening devotions or in musical mode during the day. (Thanks Lisa Dempsey)

Cornwall Heritage Fair

Above L - R
MW Bro. J Pyke, RW Bro J Arksey at
the Orange Heritage display booth in

Cornwall Ont. May 21 - 22



13IN MEMORIAM
MW Sister Annie Boyle

Clyde LOBA 930 - 266 P.E.I.
Passed, June 24th. 2022
Gr Chap. LOBA Canada

PGM  P.E.I.
64 Yrs Service

Sadly missed by all who knew her

RW Sister Margaret Walker
Rebecca Bower LOBA 1136 Ont. West

Passed July 13th. 2022
Past Gr. Dir. Ceremonies of Ont.

MW Bro. John Whitney
Bowell LOL 25 Ottawa Ont. East

PM OYB 33 Renfrew
ABOD Ottawa No Surrender

Passed March 2022
PGM L.O.Y.B.A. GOL Canada

PGM L.O.Y.B.A. PGOL Ont. East

Wor. Bro. Don Staples
Sutton LOL 2871 Ont. West
Passed Feb. 25th. 2022

Treasurer York Royal Scarlet Chapter

MW Bro. Sir Kt. Dr. Ovas Wagg
Collingwood LOL 943 Ont. West

Passed Feb. 16th. 2022
PGM LOL Canada

Northern Star RBP 384 - Temple 292
Gr. Master GBC BA

Hon. Imp. DGM GBC Br. Comm.

Edwards LOL 2297 have been hosting
meetings and community BBQ’s during
this summer season.
This rural Ottawa area lodge has hosted
a Blue degree meeting in June for three
members, have ordered matching shirts
for their members.  They are presently
fundraising for funds to repair their 100
plus year-old hall as there is much
needed wall and floor repairs. On the
Victoria Day Weekend a severe storm
went through the Ottawa Valley and this
Orange Hall had several trees fall down
on the building, which had to be cleaned
up. Luckily there was minimal damage.
They have been active in advertising
throughout the community to once again
reach out to  residents and make contact
with both old and new residents to
inform them that the Orange Lodge still
here and inviting all to stop by for a visit.
This has indeed created awareness in
the community and several area
residents have accepted the opportunity
for a tour and to learn the historic
connection of the Loyal Orange Lodge
and the Edwards community, this has
also assisted in attracting new members
too.
Congratulations to this lodge as they
continue to promote the Orange
Association. Keep up the good work. 

No Surrender.

Edwards LOL 2297 
An active Lodge

Groveton Ont. Orange Hall
Is Active Again

Lodges that meet in the Groveton
Ontario Orange Hall have begun to
hold functions again after the two plus
years of Covid. 
In May the monthly euchre nights

started again on the 2nd Thursday of
each month.  In early June the annual
Divine Church Service was held at the
Heckston United Church, with a
nearly full church. The annual
Strawberry Social was held on June
23rd with about 80 attending the dine
in or takeout event.
Both the Edwardsburg Union Loyal

Orange Lodge 143 and the Britannia
Ladies Orange Benevolent
Association 483 both joined forces to
host the Church Service and
Strawberry Social. Britannia LOBA
483 is marking their 100th
Anniversary this year and they also
have other plans throughout this year
to mark the special occasion.
Prince Edward RBP 509 are

continuing to hold degree meeting’s
and have regular monthly meetings,
with a large membership in their 104th
year of existence. 
Rideau Belle Loyal Orange Young

Briton Lodge 65 is also still holding
meetings bi-monthly.   
Edwardsburg Royal Scarlet Chapter

holds a meeting quarterly within the
County and this hall hosts the Chapter
once a year, along with the County
Lodge meetings when it’s our turn.

Edwardsburg  LOL 143
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On Sunday June 5th the Groveton
LOL 143 and LOBA 483 cohosted
the first Orange Association Church
Service in two years’ of covid.
Rev. Blair Paterson of St Andrew’s
United Church in Heckston, Ontario
played the bagpipes and led the
Church Parade inside and after
welcoming the Orange Association
members and friends, he conducted
a wonderful Divine Service.
He was extremely pleased to finally
get to preach to a nearly full church
once again and pleased to have so
many Loyal Orange Association
members attend.
RW. Bro. Calvin Yeo, Grand Master
of the Provincial Grand Orange
Lodge of Ontario East provided a
Scripture reading before the
message, along with Brother
Preston Gilmer providing the music
for the service. A tribute to our
Queen on her 70th anniversary of
her reign was also part of the
service.
After in the downstairs hall everyone
enjoyed a delicious Potluck
luncheon. After missing these events
for over two years, everyone was
happy to be back together again.

Groveton Lodges Host
Church Service

Top Grand Master  NB RW Bro
Fredrick Williams presents a $1000
donation.to Shawn Turner Recovery
Minister on behalf of the membership

of NB. Bottom,
Bro.  Williams also treasurer of LOL

114 makes a presentation to the Village
Administratorof $500, both donations
are to the Village of Hope in Tracy NB

May 18th. 2022 
The Village of Hope has a unique

Christian oriented program to help with
recovery of those addicted to drugs

and substance abuse.

Prov. GOL New Brunswick
and King William LOL 114
Geary N.B.Donate Funds

Fredrick Williams, (r) presents
Brother Donnie Johnson with his 50
year pin at the July 12th. celebration

in Queenstown Orange Hall 
Saturday July 9th.

Royal Oak 1285 St. John NL
Receive Award

RW Bro. Bruce Penny Prov. Gr. Master
NL presents the Centennial Award for
the greatest increase in membership to
the Officers of LOL 1285 for the years

2019 - 20 - 21

Top, Bro. Evan Bursey presents an
Honorary membership Certificate to RW
Bro. S. Hatcher PGM Nova Scotia for
membership in LOL 1285 St. Johns NL

Bottom. Bro. Bursey presents Bro.
Hatcher with his 60 year pin.

All of the above took place at the 
2022 Provincial Sessions 

in Kelligrews NL
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The annual car show presented by
LOL N0. 26-Cupids, NL, in June,
was a huge success. The floor of

the Arena was jam packed with over
50 antique cars, restomods, trucks,
and commercial vendors booths
This year saw a record number of
over 2800 people attending. When
the Lodge opens in late September,
the members will serve a hot dinner
and present thousands of dollars to
many charities. Congratulations are

extended to all of the Lodge’s
members who worked so hard to
organize “Bay Wheels “ 2022.

Prince of Wales LOL 26 Cupids NL 
Hosts Bay Wheels Antique Car Show

LOL 254 made several presentations to
their members 

TOP 1st      . Sir Kt. Christopher Boone
receives his Red Cross Cert. from his

Father WP Harvey Boone of 
RBP 1330 Lab. City. Christophers Wife
(L) and Mother (R) were also present

2nd.      RW Bro. Warren Pope makes a
presentation to Wor. Bro. H. Quinton on

his retirement

3rd. Bro. Wayne Freeborns retirement
from Iron Ore Canada 

presentation by Bro. H. Quinton W.M.

4th.RW Bro. Warren Pope PGM NL & PM
LOL 254 receives his 50 year Certificate.

5th.  Wor. Bro. Carl Davis PM LOL 254 is
presented with his 50 year Certificate by

WM LOL 254 Wor Bro H. Quinton

Carol LOL 254 Lab. City NL
Presents Awards
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